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A  number of photocell-controlled devices for growing bacterial populations 
under steady state conditions have been described (1-3). We wish to describe 
here  a  device,  similar  in  principle  though  different in  operation,  that  was 
used by one of us in a  series of mutation rate studies carried out in  1951-52 
(4).  In  this  device, the turbidity of an  exponentially growing population of 
bacteria is maintained at some preset value by controlling the rate of influx of 
fresh nutrient solution into the culture while the total culture volume remains 
constant. The rate of influx of the nutrient solution into the growth tube is 
controlled by a  photocell which responds to the turbidity of the culture, and 
the culture volume is held constant by means of an overflow siphon from the 
growth tube. 
For a  device of this kind to be useful in the study of bacterial populations, 
it is necessary that the bacteria grow solely in liquid suspension and do not 
grow on the walls or other surfaces of the growth tube. This consideration was 
of primary concern in the design of the device to be described. 
The  "breeder," as  we  call  this  device for the  sake of brevity, includes  a 
nutrient  reservoir  and  an  air  pressure-controlled  feeding  system  from  the 
reservoir into the growth tube similar in design to the chemostat (5) (see Fig. 
1).  Feeding or addition of fresh nutrient liquid is accomplished in the follow- 
ing way. A pressure ha plus h4 in Fig.  1 is maintained in the air space of the 
storage tank, this pressure head plus ha maintains a  level of liquid, hi, in the 
U-shaped capillary. At certain fixed time intervals a microswitch,  1 periodically 
activated by a ~  R.1,.M. synchronous motor,  ~ opens a solenoid valve for a brief 
interval so that a  pressure hi is allowed to act on the liquid in the capillary 
and force the liquid volume  contained in  the U-bend into  the growth  tube. 
When the solenoid valve closes, the original liquid level in the capillary is re- 
established.  In the breeder this synchronous motor which controls feeding is 
switched on when the turbidity of the culture exceeds a certain set value. 
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For maintaining  constant turbidity, a  differential photocell circuit is used. 
This circuit is activated by a  projection lamp,  3 whose beam passes through a 
70  to  30  beam  splitter.  The  30  per  cent  fraction  of  the  beam  is  re- 
flected through a  prism onto a  reference photocell  4 (see Fig.  2), while the 70 
per cent fraction of the beam passes through the growth tube and then onto a 
second photocell. By opposing the two (see Fig. 3) photocells through a  vari- 
able  resistance  the  current output  across  the  resistance  can  be  adjusted  to 
zero for any given culture turbidity. An  increase in  turbidity registers as a 
positive  current on  an  adjustable  microammeter relay.  ~ The relay is  set  to 
Fro. 1. The chemostat. 
lock for readings  greater  than  7  microamperes which  corresponds to  a  tur- 
bidity  change  of  5  to  10  per  cent  in  a  population  of  bacteria  of  about 
2 X  10S/ml.  When the relay is in the locked position the synchronous motor  ~ 
controlling the influx of fresh medium is energized. 
A magnetic stirrer is used to provide adequate agitation at the bottom of 
the growth tube for the purpose of avoiding stagnant spaces where growth on 
the wall may occur. 
A  shaft driven by an additional synchronous motor,  e geared down from 1 
Spartus 35 ram. slide projection lamp. 
4 Barrier layer selenium photocell No. 735, Photovolt Corporation,  New York. 
Model 261-c, Assembly Products, Chagrin  Fails, Ohio. 
6 1 R.P.~. motor, model C3, Telechron, Inc., Ashland, Massachusetts. FIo. 3. Photocell control circuit. 
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to ~  R.V.M. (Figs.  3 and 4), carries three cams, which activate three micro- 
switches  1 in succession. As a result the following sequence of events occurs: 
1.  The previous reading on  the  ammeter relay is  erased  and  the  feeding 
stopped if it had  been going on during the previous period  (microswitch on 
cam  1). 
2.  The stirring motor is turned off and a relay (reset solenoid) is activated, 
the vibration of which assures the restoration of the ammeter to zero (micro- 
switch on cam 2). 
3.  The light source is turned on (microswitch on cam 3). 
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FIO. 4. Block diagram of photocell control circuit. 
4.  The circuit permitting response by the photocells to the light source is 
turned on and about 10 to 15 seconds is allowed for the culture turbidity to 
register on the ammeter relay (microswitch on cam 1). 
5.  The light is turned off (microswitch on cam 3). 
6.  The stirring motor is turned on (microswitch on cam 2). This sequence 
lasts 30 seconds and occurs once every 4 minute revolution of the cam shaft. 
If the turbidity reading is above that set for the experiment the ammeter 
relay locks and feeding is initiated and continued for 3~,~ minutes. If the tur- 
bidity is below the set value no feeding is initiated. 
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teria in a steady state. If n is the number of bacteria per milliliter in a grow- 
ing culture, then the rate of increase of bacterial density is given by: 
dn 
dt 
in which a  is the growth rate given as one over the time required for an e-fold 
increase  in bacterial density. If the bacterial suspension is removed  and re- 
placed by sterile  nutrient in an approximately continuous manner at some 
given  rate  w/V,  in  which  w  is  the  rate  at  which  fresh  nutrient  enters 
the growth tube in milliliters per hour, and V is the total volume of the cul- 
ture in the growth tube  in milliliters,  then the rate  of change  of bacterial 
density will be given by: 
dn 
dJ  V 
When the breeder  maintains the culture at constant turbidity, dn/dt  =  0, 
and a  =  w/V. The growth rate, a, is thus given by the volume overflow from 
the  growth  tube per  hour,  divided by  the  liquid volume contained in  the 
growth tube. 
Itis convenient to operate the breeder  at a bacterial density of about ~0 
of the saturation densify for a given medium in order to avoid reduction of 
the growth rate due to metabolic limitations. 
The principal  difficulty encountered in  the  operation of  the device  here 
described is due to the tendency of the organism used (strain B of Esdwn'ichia 
coli  and B/It, a  tryptophan-requiring bacteriophage  Tl-resistant mutant of 
the same strain) to adhere to the walls of the growth tube. The first mani- 
festation of such "wall growth" is a marked increase in the rate of overflow 
from the growth tube which simulates an increase of the bacterial growth rate. 
This can be readily understood on the basis of a dual source of bacteria in the 
liquid suspensions, those originating  by growth in the liquid phase, and those 
being thrown off by the population growing on the walls of the growth tube. 
Soon after the first observation  of such  an increased  growth rate,  areas of 
bacterial growth on the walls of the growth tube become visible. 
This difficulty was overcome by coating the walls of the growth tube with 
General  Electric drifilm No. 9987, supplementing  the medium with 0.05 per 
cent tween 80, and agitating the culture vigorously  with a magnetic stirrer. 
The stirring element was encased in glass and coated with drifilm. The intro- 
duction of tween 80 resulted in excessive foaming of the culture under aera- 
tion. A fine platinum filament (0.003 inch) maintained just below red heat set 
about 1 cm. above  the surface of the growing culture was found adequate to 
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tube  (see  Fig.  2).  Control experiments demonstrated that neither  the light 
beam used to measure turbidity, nor any of these expedients used to prevent 
wall growth, had any significant effect on either the growth rate of the bac- 
teria or the mutation rates observed in the bacterial population (4). 
Using the breeder, mutation studies have been carried out by one of us on 
the B/lt mutant of E. coli B in  various complex and synthetic media under 
aerobic  and  anaerobic  conditions. The  results  of  these  experiments are  de- 
scribed elsewhere (4). 
SUMMARY 
A  device for maintaining an exponentially growing  population  of bacteria 
in the steady state at maximal growth rates is described. 
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